"Worlds of fine thinking; lie buried in that vast abyss (newspapers) , never to be disentombed or
restored to human admiration."
Samuel Taylor Coleridge

Greek Weekend Initiated Major Controversy Explodes
By Brandywine Singers Over Mandatory Social Fee

By Dan Woloshen
Comp lete with tests of athletic prowess and musical skill, C olby 's
by Penny Madden
newly ini t ia ted Gr eek Weekend will be a u ni qu e spring festival rem- Debate over the proposed $10 social fee dominated this week's Student Governmen t meeting as "aciniscent of the ancient Greek games .
t ion" president Jim Wilson confronted opposition to his new meeting format, and Dean Nickerson reColb y studen ts can expec t to p ar t icipate in a continual procession quested a studen t committee to make suggestions on the new co-ed dorm, scheduled for completion in
of festivities from 1:30 Friday afternoon , May 6, un til somet ime earl y 1967.
Sunday , morning.
Social Chairman Ca r l F aust, who introduced the controversial social fee issue, asked the bod y to vote
Af ter the winner of the skate board contest sponsored by Phi Delt a fixed $10 per year to the Student 's bill. The assessment will result in a perennial Stu-G allotment of
has been decided , the p illars of Miller Library will be the back gr ound $15,000 f or big weekend s, and the total or partial elimination of bids. The $3,000 now set aside for enfor the first major even t of the weekend, the first annual Greek Sing, tertainment will be transferred to the Cultural Affairs committee chaired by John Demer and Ruth
meeting along with a discussion of
featuring the fourteen Greek Irf i iiiiiiiM _i_miiiiiiiiiii _iiii__iiiiii __i h
i„
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ter socities on campus. At 6:00
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terpretation of the current rage,
proposed to spend at least some of which he does not think necessary
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the money on single concerts by.big for consideration of the whole Stuname perform ers. These concerts G body.
Royalettes Featured
would be spread out over the Representative-at-large Beth LawFrom Baltimore, Maryland come
school year and would not be in ton questioned the purpose behind
the Royalettes, four impressive
conjunction with any specific this policy. She expressed the opinyoung females, considered to' be
ion that some members of the stuweekend.
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dent body felt the representatives
Elections Proposed
the country with a distinct, unique
Popular Trio Will Be Feature Of 1966 Greek Weekend.
Entertainment elections by the should decide the meeting agenda.
and exciting sound all their own.
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the meeting."
wheel drag most novel. Soon after achs are being adequately filled by groups. A fine performance is minority views on campus as well
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Wilson's
or loses .his wheels in the fray, the be pleasantly relieved by the har- up the most impi'essive college
Concert Fees Suggested
meetings calls for a general dis(Continued on Page Five)
trumpet will sound to begin the monics provided by the Colbycttes
Social Chairman Faust proposed cussion period before its formal
charging a minimal entrance fee opening. At this time, suggestions
to Stu-G big weekend concerts. about proposals and committee reThis will provide a monetary, sur- ports are given. This is followed
plus which could be used to bring by the fo rmal meeting and another
other, diverse entertainment to Informal discussion concerning the
Colby.
most Important Issues of the sesby BUI Doll
and crew does. Playing at the Wa- singing group on campus with his Further discussion of tho fee will sion. Wilson 's purpose here is to
(Continued on Pa ge Five)
Seldom has amateur theatre list- terville Opera House tonight and superlative singing, recently was be carried on at next week's Stu-G
ed among its credits as many peo- tomorrow night, "Kate" boasts sev- invited to have a personal audition
ple with professional experience aa eral members with Broadway and with composer Richard Rogers, of
the renowned Rogers and Hamthe present "Kiss Me Kate" cast off-Broadway experience.
Designing the more than $2,000 morstein team.
Dorcen Corson , who has executed
worth of sots and lights, Michael
the
sumptuous array of costumes
Clivner annually gets top billing
used
In the musical, Is credited
as the lighting designer at the fawith
outfitting the casts at tho
mous Lakewood Summer Theatre,
Lakewood
Theatre.
the oldest summer theatre in the
nation. Recently Clivner assisted
The list of professionals gracing
Jean Rosenthal, one of Broadway's the Kate performances continues
top illumination specialists, in her with Pennie Hume, in the title role
design and execution of the light- of Kate, who has been training her
ing for tho forthcoming Broadway singing voice professionally for
musical, "A Time for Singing."
many years now and has performed
Don Thomas, "Kiss Mo Kate's" for countless audiences,
choreographer , has grown up In the
Adding a specialty dance number
theatre, performing on Broadway to the production Is Jeannetto ThiIn "Tho Sound of Music," and on bodoau , who fs by vocation a protho New York off-Broadway stage fessional dancer, loading her own
since ho was two years old, A ver- school of dance in Waterville.
satile- man of all talents in tho
Fred Petrn, who conducts tho 21the atre , Don's original script of plcce orchestra ~ itself made up
"Tho Fix" was produced at Colby largely of professional musicians —
In January.
which backs up tho oast ,of B0 In
V & XV DANCERS PRACTICE
Bolting out tho numbers In tho "Kate", has had long experience
FINISHING TOUCHES APPLIED
i
Sue Newbcrt and J eff McCabe load rolo Is Carl Faust, who, be- In tho realm of professional
conThe Last Brushst rokes Applied By Stage Crew
—Photo by Doll
sides bolstering just about every ducting.
—Photo by Doll

Shows Tonight and Tomorrow

Broadway Pros In *Kiss Me Kate1

Editorials:

The Pros titution Of Pled ging

said we'd leave at 12, -when the
Union officially closed, he " said
girls weren't allowed in the reading
room opposite Coed Dining (in
which we were studying ) anyway,
and threatened to have Mr. Macomber throw us out. NTow, I ask
you, is this conducive to good academic work ? What kind of a rule,
or college, is it that bars a woman
(Continued on Page ITive)

Having devoted an editorial and a lead article in recent ECHOS
to the subject-of fraternity rushing, it would seem worthwhile for us
to delve into the even more time-consuming process of p led ging.
Whereas the time spent on rush represents a worthwhile four-year investment by a prospective fraternity member, p led ging has degenerated into an often harmful waste of time.
If the extensive pledging period at Colby always f ostered ' unity, coAnonymous Poem
opera tion, and a d evel opmen t of virt ue, we would have no reason to
' When brothers assemble at
attack it. But while the currently prescribed activities of physical comf r iendship 's old shrine
To. look, at the present and talk
bat and mental labor are adequate for some pledges and even beneof "Lajige Syne"
f icial f or a f ew, they are too often injurious in one of the following
How well we remember those exways :
cellent men,
The results for a freshman can be ah increased socialization of atPr ofessors and tutors who
titude, a loss of individuality, and a decr ea se in f riends and con t a cts
rei gned o'er us then.
Who guided our feet over scioutside the house. These unfortunate results have manifested themence 's bogs
selves in a variety of ways. One harassed and' not atypical p led ge pro ?
How well we ,remember the Pres- .
deeded during Hell Week to flunk two hour examSj gross out his girl ,
ident 's face
punch out five windows at a party, and become so unbearable to live
As he sat at Ihe lectures with
1
with that his roommate requested to move elsewhere.
i dignified' grace , .
If a p led ge resists the punishment he is subjected to, he will too ofAnd neatly unfolded the mystical
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Colby) . Two of the outstanding pledges in one fra ternity this year
schemes*
felt that they could not put up/ with the nonsense they were being,
MONMOUTH COLLEGE OUTLOOK How he bri g htened the p ath of
subjected to. Who was the loser when they depled ged? The fraternhis, studious- flock,
\And ga ve us the' key t'o that wonity and the whole system. A system of pled ging that attempts to
derful lock.
change the best elements within the house surely needs changing it- ""
x
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self.
immature student body (like many
scholarly tone'
And so, the fraternalization of the Colby male stude__ .t d oes not Obscene Demonstrations of the present juniors and seniors) I With a 1, clear and intelligent creed
cease with the annual issuing, of bids. A sane rushing system; must be Noticed On The Lawns
in check.- Colby has become more
of his own.
To the Editor:
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:
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We hope"
fair weathered spring.- days rained
ag ing projects: that will, be of service to the campus and surrounding on by tlie? lack of discretion dis- at 12, and recently I was thrown When his .case was discussed by
the critical youth,
played along the ground level. out of Roberts "Union on my ear
D.V.S.
community.
The
seniors^ and f t' eshmen were"
While attending an outdoor class; because the proctor wanted to
i sure to divide,
last week on Plato, the subject leave afc 11:30 (he was getting paid
was disputed not by vocal opposi- till 12) . When my friend and I And the .freshmen were all on the
President's side.
Discussion; at last Monday's Student Government meeting centered tion from within the class, but by
the action of the' couple "grassing"
around the proposal to increase the student activity f ee by ten dollars. about five feet away. How can any
The added fifteen thousand dollars would be put at the disposal of person be so disrespectful toward
the social chairman.
a professor as to persist in private
Last week Mr. Vestermark, in his ECHO article- "The Quest," discussed
Since one of the major criticisms of big weekends is. that the cause negotiations for fifty minutes in
la
proposal sent to the Campus Affairs committee by Stu-G;' the proposthe
middle
of
the
chapel
lawn
?
of their poor attendance (only 200 bids were bought for Winter Carintent was to open debate on methods -tb;,?iht^grate
Maine
has
lovely
jal's
<
woods
and
nival) stems from dissatisfaction of the students , with the inability of streams' to paddle through;
was €b give
Would (activity at Colby with the curricular. One metbod suggested
Stu-G to provide "big name" entertainment. With the proposed addi- it be too presumptuous to request academic credit to the people who participated in particular campus
^
tion of fifteen thousand' dollars, Colby could aff ord the "£»ig names" that the "grassers"' hike 50 extra [organizations; Mr. Vestermark and, one must assume; the'Campus Afneeded to entice more students to attend the weekends as well as low- feet in order to retain privacy and fairs committee as a whole, referred to this as a "non-issue." As the Stuering individual weekend costs by eliminating the need f or bids . Also, avoid embarrassment to those who G representative who made the . motion to have this discussed, I must
believe that private affairs should . confess that I think C.A.C. and Mr. Vestermark
by easing the present strain on the Student Government budget , more be kept private?
missed the gist or tne proposal.
money could be allocated for cultural activities.
You will remember that Mr. Vestermark said those
Prudence on the lawn
Naturall y, social and cultural tastes of students differ. No matter
who favored these considerations "responded to several things" — to encourage excellence in extra-curwhom Colby invites to speak , someone invariably objec ts to the guest's
Student
Presents
Views
ricular
activities, to recruit volunteers; and to make
presence and the money allocated to lure him. Part of the Monday
On
Many
Colby
extra-curricular activities more meaningful. Indeedi
Topics
evening proposal was to poll the student bod y in order to f ind which To tho Editor:
this might hold a degree of truth , but my intent and
"big name" celebrities Colby wanted to see. But why?
Since I don 't live on campus, I I think that of Stu-G's was not to make extra-curricRepresentatives of Stu-G are elected by the student body to channel miss many of the things that folks ular activities more meaningful per se but to make
student op inion. Would not the position of these reps be invalidated complain about , but I hear quite a Colby College more meaningful.
if a poll must be taken to sample student op inion? If students want lot from other students. The overall It is my feeling that the American college, in general, and Colby, in particular, would provide a more
impression I gather
a certain group or speaker , they may contact any Stu-G representa- are a few vociferousis that there useful function to. the individual studen t and to so, very nega- '
MERRILL
tive, Carl Faust, the social chairman or president Jim Wilson.
tive, destructive critics, a lot of ciety if it were to stress creativity. Today, creative
Thus it is possible for well-rounded entertainment to appear which lazy do-nothings, and a few stu- endeavors on the part of students aro considered to
will satisf y the variant tastes of the Colby community. However, this dents here at Colby who know be separate from the student's "studies." The classroom usually offers
15,000 dollar question can only be answered if you inform your Stu- what they are here for - to loam, nothing more than a chance for the student to absorb what the instrucnot to dodge their responsibilities tor says and throw It back at him when testing time arrives. The student representative whether or not the price it too great
J.H.D.
dent who wishes to use the facts and theories he learns is thwarted in
for four years.
A good example of a vociferous, this attempt by a system which treats students and file cabinets in tho
negative, destructive critic is the same manner. It seems to me that much of this problem could be elim"til© xfTSoX
Campus Bye (recent letters), Ap- inated if what we now refer to as extra-curricular activities were to beparently he hasn't looked around come curricular or at least com-currlcular activities.
Today at Colby, wo have what seems to me to be a system which prohimself enough to notice some of
the few serious students at Colby. motes non-actlvlty, non-creativity and laziness all In tho name of educaBox 1014, Colby College. Waterville, Ma ine
Does be havo nothing constructive tion , and by doing so, the spirit of learning and discovery Is often weakOffice : Roberts Union, Call TR 2-2791, Ext SdO
. to offer? It is a.11 well and good ened beyond repair. For example, wo have a debating course which is
Founded 1877. Published weekly except during vacations and examin? to say that Colby and its students in no way related to actu al college debating, we have a creative writing
atlon periods by the students ,of Colby College; printed by tho Eagle lack maturity, and to describe,
tho course which seems never to have hoard about tho . ECHO, we study
Publishing Co,, Inc., Gardiner, Maine. Charter members of the New
symptoms:
apathy,
food
riots,
or- drama with no direct connection with Powder and Wig and on and on
England Intercollegiate Newspaper Association. Represented toy National AdvertisingsService, Inc. Subscription rates: Students $3,50; Faculty gies, etc. . . . But how do we cor- It goes ; curricular, -which consists of learning about, completely divorced
free; all others $3,50, Newsstand price: fifteen cents per copy.
rect these deficiencies ? Well — wo from extra-curricular which involves testing and creating with that
Entered as second class matter out the Post Office at Watorvlllo, Maine. could attend more lectures, con- which wo have learned. The whole system seems as ridiculous as trainAcceptance by mailing at special rate of postage-provided for In section
certs, danco programs - but that ing scientists but not allowing them to use laboratories ; the whole sys1103, Act of October 3, 1917, authorized December 24, 1918,
All opinions in this newspaper not otherwise identified aro thoso of wouldn't change anything, would tem produces frustrated students. And why not, stu d ents ar e h uman
tho COI-BY ECHO. Mention the ECHO when you buy,
\
it? We would still havo the or- beings, not tape recorders.
DEREK V. SCHUSTER '07 gies,
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The $15,000 Question
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Colorf u l ^ckgrdtir^; ^ : Melson Ele&edMext Year 's President
,. SHap ea Wisotfs^i&iis
MSM MIfe ^ iPlaGe For
. . ¦ ^ .-'Iby 'Jay Gallaglier '¦ ; '
Next fall, Japanese will be introduced at Colby. Not having any
particular interest in taking up. the
study, of Oriental hieroglyphics, but
always ' interested in iiew "courses,
the ECHO went to hear about it
from Its originator George Elison,
who, ,is famous for his . showmanship in, the. history, and government
departments. .
The first thing ne stressed , was
the fact that students should not
be scared away by the confusing
appearance ,of thei language, for
unlike the languages of China, a
basic Japanese tongue is spoken
throughout the Isle of Nippon. The
writing system is difficult to master, but according to Elison , it offers more of a challenge than
Western languages. .
Needs Unique Teaching
Because a course in. an Eastern
language is unique, Mr. Elison believes that it demands a unique
teaching approach. Instead of
merely drilling .on grammar and
conversation patterns or concentrating on the writing system, he
hopes to strike a "happy coincidence" between the "two approaches. In this way, at the end of two
years, a student should theoretically 'be able to read a Japanese
newspaper and have a basic concept of the conveisation forms.
While taking this course, a student
should be kept intellectually stim-

- . LINGUIST ELISON ,
Refugee Makes Good
—Photo by Katz

ulated, and,-; if. Elison's goyfirnmeht
and history students are atiy indication, very, very busy.
, But how. does a scholar, originally.- devoting h's . effo rts to. sixteenth and seventeenth century
European history, become interested enough in Japan, to want " to
teach the language ? A look into
Mr. Elison's background is most
helpful. He was . born in. 1937 , in
Kaunas, Lithuania, where he lived
for seven years. He spent 19_4 aiid
1945 in a Nazi concentration camp.
Liberated by George Patton's army,
he found himself four years later
m New York, feeling, like most
immigrants, "disappointed that the
streets were not paved with gold."
After two years of high school
in New York, Elison en-barked on
his brilliant academic career that
brought him many honors at the
University of Michigan and Harvard, where he did his graduate
work. He spent _957-59 guarding
the frontier of freedom in Korea,
somewhat north of the thirtyeighth parallel. He went to Japan
for two years in 1962 on a Ford
Foundation fellowship, studying at
various universities and meeting
his wife. .
Now that we know he spent some
time in the East and married an
Oriental, the connection is clear.
But how did he become interested
in sixteenth and seventeenth century European history ? His fascination with this area of the world
arose , from Catholic European missionaries, who entered Japan during this time. Of particular fascination to Elison are the cultural
cross-currents produced by the intermingling of Japanese with the
Ch ristian-Europe, cultures, and the
intellectual, reactions of the Japan ese- to ;thei, .:Cbr istian influence.; •.:. .;
¦¦ ¦:•^' •¦""- ¦ '
' ': ¦
A Real Intellect
Today Elison's views reflect his
background. He has a "positive
commitment to values" reflected
by the United States — freedom ,
equality, etc. Because of his rugged
early European life , Elison likes
Colby, despite tho college's isolation
from every major center of intellectual life except Waterville. "In-
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PRESIDENT NELSON
Organization Makes Good '
tellectual is the key word for this
man. His manner of speaking, interests, and vocabulary, all reflect
his intellectually-centered existence.

<

students at Colby. Today the Men's
Student Association is a functional
Bruce Kidman as vice president,
and Eric "Williams as secretarytreasurer.
Nelson has served as vice- president and Kidman as secretarytreasurer for the past term under
President Russ Monbleau . Monbleau was recently praised by several members of M.S.A. for doing
an outstanding job in his duration
of presidency and as M.S.A. representative to Stu-G.
Active On Campus
Nelson has been active in a number of campus affairs. He is the
former chairman of the Student
Advisor Program, Chairman of the
Pood Committee, a dorm counsellor, and co-chairman of the Affairs Committee.
- Kidman has acquired a number
of loyal followers who read his
weekly M.S.A. minutes containing
both color and wit, a divergence
from the usually dry and objective notes of most organizations.
Association Needed
The originators of M.S.A, felt

that the male students at Colby
needed an association to which they
could bring their' opinions and
problems. This association would
concern itself with these problems,
attempt to solve them, or if necessary, act as a spokesman for the
male students toy bringing the
problems before Stu-G or the administration. The women already
had such an association working
for their benefit in the form of
the Women's Student League.
-VC.S.A. has succeeded in becoming a helpful aid to the male students in that it has alleviated many
problems, and has become an effective communicating link between the male students and the
administration.

Q. Do yoii feel that the ten dollar social fee is a worthwhile proposal?
A. Carolyn Welch '68, Springfield, Mass.: I would approve of a ten dollar increase in the social fee, providing that the additional money be
used to promote better campus activities throughout the year, and not be
restricted to the three big weekends. These weekends don 't contribute
enough to college life as a whole to warrant spending $15,000 more on
them. ., . ,._ .. .
,,-. :. ._„
, , \ _ ,.'... ; ,. .;. .. .,. ._ ,. .. . .
,. . - ,.,• .
. :i , , :,
' • A. Eric Roson, '67, New York, New York : The ten dollar social fee is
basically designed to bring first rate entertainment to Colby. I support
the fee if it is made clear that this first rate entertainment be of a diverse nature. That is, the entertainment should try to cater to as many
different tastes as possible. Moreover , the question of bid price should
be dealt with equitably. Students, men and women, who may have a nonColby date should not be penalized. In any case, the question of tho social fee still requires more constructive discussion , bringing all views into
consideration.
A. Diane Kindlcr, '69, Webster, Mass.: I am in favor of the proposed
social fee, Ten dollars added to the approximately $2800 we already pay
is a fairly small price if it would mean elimination of the pi'ice of bids
and the consequent increase in attendance at social events.
A. Elizabeth Bridges, '68, Burlington, North Carolina: I nm opposed to
a social fee because such a plan would tax all Colby students while benefitting only a portion of them. Many (possibly a majori ty) of students do
not attend big weekends, and it seems much more equitable to charge
only those students who do attend , as is done under tho current system
of buying bids.
A. Phil Merrill, '08, Cumberland , Maine: I am not in favor of the proposed social fee, because it would delegate a student' s power to choose
"worthy" social activities to student government, I.P.C , and the social
chairman. Although I do not doubt the jud gment of these groups and
individuals I would hope that I am the best judge - of where I should
spend money for social activities, If this is not the case with the typical
Colby student, as I think it is, then maybe someone should choose our
toothpaste and soap for us also.
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Two years ago Colby students
Dave Fearon. and Chris Brown set
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"Only To Represent"
"There is no attempt on our part
to legislate or govern the action of
the men," explains Nelson. "On
the contrary, we desire only to represent them, and see to it that the
men have as equal a representation in student affairs as do the
women."
The president of M.S.A. is a member of the executive committee of
Stu-G along with the president of
Stu-G, and the president of the
Women's Student League as designated in the constitution of StuG. The president is also represented on the Campus Affairs Committee and as an ex-officer member
of Men's Judiciary, having no vote.
The Association is composed of
a representative from each living
unit( each fraternity being a living
unit) and three officers. It holds
meetings once a week and has annual elections within the board to
insure "experience" in the selection of officers.
Significant Accomplishments
M.S.A. has had a number of significant accomplishments in its
short existence. Some of these include
an
M.S.A.
Scholarship
Award for a Colby male , awarded
on the criteria of , contribution to
Colby unci its student body, n eed ,
and academic achievement, the initiation of a Stu-G constitutional
change which culminated'in a student referendum reducing the number of men on Men 's Judiciary
from a cumbersome number to
eleven responsible student leaders ,
and the formation of the food committee to make Sellers aware of
students' likes and dislikes.
M.S.A. Accomplishments
Tho association resolved several
small but important
problems
which had previously been ignored,
Through M.S.A, initiative and support, coke machines have been installed in Averill and Johnson
Halls, many physical improvements
havo been made in the men 's
Idorms, and the men have been supplied with recreational equipment,
such as bicycles and archery equip\ment which is being financed by
the Robert's Union fund , headed by
Mr. Macom ber.
Although M.S.A, concerns itself
with issues as they arise on campus, a certain number of goals have
already been sot for the future , The
Men 's Association hopes to acquire more recreational equipment
for tho men , take a hand in the
planning program, and sot up a
furniture exchange, wh ereby students will be able to buy and soli
used furniture,
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Whitson Shines Again ; Team Batting Phenomenal 3241
MULES
STREAK
GROWS
AS
Cormia J inxes Savello
HITTERS PRODUCE 31 RUNS

Led by Bob Whitson's twelve
points, the varsity track team, accomplished a respectable second
place finish in a triangular meet
with Bates and Norwich early last
Saturday morning.
Once again, Colby did not have
the depth to overcome Bates in. the
running events. The Mules two
best distance men, Ken Borchers
and Dave Elliott, did score fourteen points for Colby in the 880,
the mile and the two-mile. They
looked especially good in placing
one , two in the mile in 4:34,5, and
were second and third, respectively, in the 880, with Borchers taking
yet another place — fourth — in
the two-mile as Kevin Burke came
in third for the 'Mules in that event.
The only other Colby runners
placing in the meet were the fine
hurdles duo of Bob Aisner and
Chris Balsley, who went three-four
in that event. Balsley also had a
pair of seconds in the 100 yard dash
and the grueling 440 yard intermediate hurdles.
Whitson Dominates Events
But in the field , Mr. Whitson
truly dominated the events that he
was entered in. He won his specialty, the shot, at 49-6, with teammate
and captain Bruce Barker coming
in second at 48-6. Whitson also upset a pair of outstanding Bates discus throwers, Bill Davis and Charlie Morrison, winning that event at
128'7a/_ ". Finally Whitson entered
an event that is fairly new to him,
the hammer, and was third in that
a t 132'10 ".
Frank Cormia kept his jinx over
state broad jump king Paul Savello unsnapped. Thus far this year,
Cormia has taken Savello indoors
at Bates, in Boston , and at the
USTFF meet at Orono last month.
Saturday's leap of 21'10" was more
than a foot better than the best
that Savello could muster. It should
be mentioned that Cormia's name
was inadvertently left out of last
week's article. He deserves special
recognition due to the fact that he
got off the best jump thus far in

NETMEN BUMP
TUFTS; MORSE
HAWK CLUTCH

by Al Haughton
In the first t_nnis match of the
year for the Colby varsity, the
Mules played poorly and bowed to
Brandeis,, S^-SV.. Captain Dick
Dunnell, Ken Ingram, and Terry
( Hawk ) Eagle, however, all won
their singles matches. As this was
the first Colby outing of the year,
tho team was still experimenting
with tho doubles partners, and this
lack of early season cohesion cost
Colby the match.
Later in tho week, the Mulos
tangled with a tough MIT ' team,
and although totally outclassed by
the Techmen, did come through
with one outstanding performance.
Dunnell and Ingram played a superb doubles match to defeat
Chandler and Thurber, a very
highly valued doubles team in New
England. MIT took the match , 8-1.
The Mules finally camo up with
a como-from-behlnd win against
Tufts, 5-4. Captain Dunnell and
Jeff Morse won singles matches,
but Colby was down, 4-2, after the
one-man events woro completed.
Ingram and Dunnell playod the
best doubles match of their careers, boating a strong Tufts' first
doubles team 6-2, 6-1; Hopongarfcen and Urban also had a flno win
to put the match at 4-4 and put all
the pressure on Eagle and Morse.
After losing tho first set and being down 4-2 In tho second , Colby 's
dynamic duo came to life and took
tho match , giving them a 5-4 victory.

his brief Colby career at the Brandeis Invitationals. The sophomore
from Pelham, N.Y., went 22'2", only
to place second to an opponent that
leaped a spectacular 23' even.
Aisner Bated No. 1
Bob Aisner, a sure favorite for
high jump honors in the state meet
on May 7, easily cleared . 6' to take
that event, with lanky Walt Young
placing third to Bates' amazing
Toby Tighe. Young, a novice polevaulter, made 10' for the first time
in his life and took third place with
that effort. Steve Freyer and Jim
Coriell picked up additional points
for the Mules in the field. Freyer
had fourths in the broad and triple
jumps, while Coriell was third in
the javelin.
This weekend the Mules will be
at Norwich University for a meet
with Worcester Poly and the host
team. The next weekend is the
state meet at Bowdoin.

60ADY PULLS
MAJOR UPSET

Although the powerful Waltham,
Mass., high school track squad
proved superior in depth in defeating , the Colby frosh, 85%-45%, Jeff
Coady upset Waltham's John Ricciato in the 440, an event that Ricciato had never lost in three years
of dual meet competition.
Coady, probably the finest 600
yard runner in the state, and the
Colby record-holder with a 1:14.8
clocking at Orono l ist month, had
run a 51.7 earlier in the week only
to lose to Hebron. But last Saturday, Coady was not to be denied.
He . covered the four-turn run in a
blistering 51.4, with Ricciato but a
stride behind him. *
• . ~- ¦*
This meet, a non-scheduled practice event, also saw Coady take the
880 in 2:08.1. Tom Maynard was a
very close second to Nanagle of
Waltham in the mile, with hockeygoalie Dan Timmons taking a'third
in that event. Ricciato ran the twomile in 10:23.5 in a race that Colby,
due to lack of depth , co u ld fi eld
no runners.
The Baby Mules were shut out
in the 100, and 220, and the 330
yard hurdles, but Bart Menitove
came through for Colby with a first
in the 120 high hurdles.
Colby showed a Hotter amount
of depth in the field events : Jim
Skinner won the pole vault at 11'
and Bill Thompson took the jave lin at 164* 2%". Jerry Mlchtel was
second. Mike Stankus and Alex
Hemphill went two-three in the
high ju mp, with Stankus second in
the broad jump by 1%", and third
in the discus. Jim Klingensinlth
was second in both tho discus and
the shot.

by Bob Grossman

Just like Old _vlan River, the. Colby Mules just keep rolling along on the victory trail. After notching thr ee triumphs on the road , Coach Winkin com mented, "This team really wants to win. They have
a sensational attitude."
Even so, at titude alone cannot win baseball games. A team must have ability, talent. And the Colby
Mules have these qualities, too. "Marvelous" was t he only word Winlcin could find to describe the
squad's hitting and pitching. After all, the Mules have an e.r.a. of higher than 1.60. The only possible
ingredien t lacking in t he Colby recipe for success is success in defense. "To be a champ ionship team ,"
Winkin asser t s, "we can't boot a double play ball as we did against Holy Cross."
Against this highly-rated Crusader team last Saturday the Mules
jumped off to a 2-0 lead on the
booming bat of Jim Thomas, who
doubled in the two Colby runs.
However, the Worcester nine came
back with three unearned tallies
off Rog Valliere in the home half
of the frame. This was how the
score stood till the fourth. Knocking out the starting hurler, the
Mules crossed the plate seven times
in this inning. Valliere, h elping his
own cause with a two run single,
and Thomas, unloading a three run
t riple , got the key hits in this uprising. Valliere went on to strike
out' 14 Crusaders as the Mules
coasted to a 9-5 triumph. .

COACH WINKIN AND CAPTAIN MANFORTE
Running Expr ess Train To Tournament Perchance?
—Photo by Smith

Stickmen on Top, 10-%
"C"%voids Eight Ball
By Lee Weiser
Lacrosse fans were well rewarded last Saturday as Colby's lacrosse
men scored a victory over nearby
Hinckley, 10-7. Although the game
was played under nearly perfect
co n di t io n s, coach Jim Wilson said
the game was "sloppy," The Colby
fans were very enthusiastic, even
to the extent that several more
students have recently joined the
team.
Shortly after the game started ,
Hinckley scored two quick goals,
and the lax-men fell behind , 2-0.
Lou Champagne reduced the margin with an unassisted goal; Hinckley, however, scored again and by
the end of tho first quarter they led
by a score of 3-1.
In the second quarter the com-:
plexion of , the game changed as
Billy Sollor scored his first goal
and Lou Champagne scored his
second , both on assists from Mike

Littlefield Gets Ace

Colby's freshman golf team won
their fi rst match of the year last
week in beating Bowdoin , 4-1. Despite high , gusty winds, number one
man, Rick Littlefield , combined
nines of 40 and 36 for a 76 on tho
par 70 Brunswick golf course.
Al Colt, George Cameron, and
Rick Stinchfleld, playing as the
number two, three, and five mon,
respectively, all carded wins for
tho Baby Mules. Craig Stevens, at
number four, was thi * Iaha Polbj
loser.
Littlefield , tho captain of thin
year's team, also scored a holo-inono on May 21 In a practice round
at the Watorvlllo Country Club.
Rick's ace, tho first of his long
golfing life, camo on tho 140 yard
par 3 aocond holo, Using a number eight iron, ho dropped his shot
on tho bank between tho loft trap
and the groon. Tho ball popped
onto tho green and rolled straight

for the pin "as if it had eyes in it. "
This afternoon the novice Mulos
hosted the U, Maine frosh. The outcome of this match, added to the
already-completed Bowdoin meet,
should provide solid indication as
to the shape of the state golf series
for the next few years,

MAMO FIRST IN
WINSLOW 10.000

Sobsibo Mamo of Colby won the
annual Winslow 10,000 motor road
race last Saturday in a good tlmo
of 33:03.0 despite bad weather conditions, A Stephens High School
runner was fifteen seconds behind
Mam o, and Prod Judklns, U. Maine
graduate student who set tho state
two-mile mark of 9:24,3 In 10C1,
was third.

Self. It should be noted that the
defense held Hinckley scoreless
with the help of defensive stalwarts Harry Graff , Pete Hoffman,
Pabio Battaglia, Paul Cronin , Lee
Weiser, converted goalie Chris
Armstrong, and freshman Jay
iVTann.
In the second half , lack of condi tioning took its toll, but Colby 's
rough-house techniques triumphed.
Unassisted goals by Milk Self and
Brad Coady finally gave Colby the
edge early in the second half. Billy
Seller's second goal came with an
assist to Lou Champagne. Colby's
barrage of goals quickly followed:
Mike Self scored his second, and
Junior midfielders Bob Comstock
and Boo Radley each scored a
goal. At the end of the third period ,
Colby had a 9-7 advantage.
In the fourth quarter Colby
maintained its two goal lead as
Mike Self's third unassisted score
equalized Hinckley's eighth goal,
Credit should also go to Pete
Constantineau, the goalie and cocaptain of the game who managed
to stay out of the way of the eight
ball. Both Pete and co-captain Tim
Radley deserve credit fox encouraging the team to its first victory
of tho season.
This Saturday the Colby lacrosse
team travels to the University of
New Hampshire in an away game.
In the first week in May, the team
has two home games; it Is hoped

Thomas, Kimball Get 3
The desire to win could be seen
more graphically against Trinity
on the previous day. Even though
the Mules, according to Wink, did
not "play their best baseball," they
still were able to overcome the
home forces by an 8-3 count. Joe
Jabar , not at his sharpest, hurled
the Mules to the victory striking
out nine, but issuing five free passes. He was especially wild in the
third, fif th , and sixth when the
Hartford nine picked up their runs.
Thomas and Bob Kimball paced
the,;. - Mule' :,.attack
three hits
Haigiswith
collected perapijgce^^etj ^
_&ps?r .ji|& ggest of the squad's 15'
hits wife? a two run round tripper
in ," the fourth .
Phillips In Top Form
Versus the Coast Guard Academy, the Mules engaged in a relaxing afternoon of batting practice. Against the New London nine,
the Colby team picked up eigh teen
hits including seven for extra bases. Eddie Phillips proved that he
was once again in top form as he
struck out eight and allowed but
four hits en route to this 14-0
whitewash.
With six victories under their
belt, the Mules travelled down to
Boston College yesterday to tangle
with the Eagles. Ed Phillips was
slated to hurl for the Mules in a
game the Boston newspapers hailed
as THE game of the year. Today
tho Colby squad visits the Brandeis Justices with Dick Jude making his first outing of the year.
Tomorrow, the Mules entertain
A.I.C. in the first home doubleheader of the year. Valliere and
Joe Jabar go in this one o'clock
start. On Monday, tho Mules duel
the Wildcats from U.N;H. on Mayflower Hill with southpaw Gary
Elliott pitching for the home
squad, Finally, Colby will entertain Providence in a big Greek
Weekend doublehoador on May 7
'
at 1:00.
that the Colby student body will
again support the lax-men as thoy
did last Saturday.

ART Department
We are addin g items to our downstairs
Have you checked it lately?
Some prints in stock and many, many that we can
order for you.
Custom Framing

Berr y's Stationers
74 Main Street
Waterville , Maine

Rabbi to Speak This Sunday

Rabbi Seymour Siegel, a- member
of the faculty at the Jewish Theological Seminary of New York City,
will speak May 1, at 8:00 p.m. in
Dunn Lounge. The lecture is entitled -The Next Step in JewishChristian Relations."
A graduate of the University of
Chicago, Rabbi Siegel was ordained
at the Seminary, where he has
since earned a doctorate in Hebrew
literature. He is the author of articles and reviews , which have appeared in leading scholarly and
popular journals.
Rabbi Siegel has visited Jewish
communities around the world, and
in 1S»62 he served as the first visiting professor at the new Rabbinical Seminary in Argentina. He has
also lectured in Brazil and- Uruguay.
Rabbi Siegel was' originally scheBOSTONIANS- BASS.

duled to lecture in January, but he
was unable to make his appearance
because of the college's usual inaccessability during the winter
months.

Junior Advisors
Named
For Girls
¦

Recent announcement was made
by the Dean of Women's office of
junior advisors for next year's
freshmen. Those girls selected
were: Maxine Allison, Nancy
Beach, Jane Brown, Sue Callahan,
Patricia Carney, Nancy DeAngelis,
Judith Dionne, Nancy Famulari,
Lisa Fernald; Jolan Force,: Sue Gilmore, Joan Gutman, Penny Madden, Cathy MoManus, Jean Miller,
;Jane Morrison, Judith Mosedale,
i Nancy Wiahra, Jsine Peterson, Mar'jorie Reed, Nancy Schweitzer, Janet Semonian, Louise Skillin, Cathy
!Smith; Diane Soule, Trish Thompj son, Susan Volpe, and Teri-I.ee
Wade. Chosen as alternates were:
\ Paula
Van Meter, Jean Amnotte,
\ and Carol
Bennison.

Ethics o/ Euthanasia
Ingraham Lecture Topic
Joseph Fletcher, Robert Treat
Paine Professor of Social Ethics at
the Episcopal Theological School,
will discuss: "Our Right to Die:
Euthanasia and the Ethics of Suicide" at the Ingraham Lecture on
May 5, at 8:00 in Given.
Professor Fletcher has had a
wide social experience as a coal
miner, an auditor 's assistant, r ope
factory worker, resident worker in
a New York settlement house, social research director for the National Council of the Episcopal
Church. He holds degrees from
West Virginia University, Berkeley
Divinity School, London University,
and Kenyon College. Since being
ordained, he has served as a curate
in a London slum parish, chaplain
in a women's college in the South,
and as Dean of the Cathedral in
Cincinnati. His peace work has
taken him. through the "Iron Cartain " to Communist countries, and
to Southeast Asia.
His other activities all fblrbw

f rom his professional concern with
social life and thought. He is president of the Human Betterment
Association of America, a nationwide program of educational, medical casework services in voluntary
sterilization; an editor of Pastoral
Psychology; a board member of the
Euthanasia Society of America,
and of the Planned Parenthood
League of Massachusetts; and a
member of the Business Ethics Advisory Council of the Secretary of
Commerce.
f" JiEEK WEEKEND
(Continued from Page One)
concert record in the history of the
music business.
Toga Parties Planned
Last, but not least, will be the
Fraternity parties and here originality must be the key word. The
girls, you see, are going to pleat
and sew, tie and wrap Greek togas
of every color and design. The men
must swathe themselves in a linen

white sheet (undergarments left to
their discretion) , slip on a pair -of
sandals and play Socrates. After
everyone is garbed in these ancient
vestments, the merry atmosphere
and the Ancient Greek motif shall
per vade the campus leaving with
each Colbyite the memory of a
refreshing, kaleidoscopic weekend.
The concept of Greek Weekend
arose from a desire to civilize the
occasionally undecorous - off-camp us spring weekends. With full administration approval , members of
Stu-G and IFC and the Pan Hellenic council, labored for three
months to formulate a program of
on-campus activity, which would
be not only approved , well organized and exciting, but which would
become a yearly institution at Colby.
Bids will be available in the Spa
at $7 per couple. Those who wish
to attend .only one function (dance
or concert) will be charged $4.
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The Newport Jazz Festival
If And what's" this noise I hear aii
|i bout a four course" semester? Why
|
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JULY I, 2; 3; -<; 19S«'
ll is : it necessary? Why hot make
it
if Four evening concerts ; Priday, Saturday, Sunday, Monday. Three afternoon concerts ; II
I Saturday, Sunday, Monday. Featuring: Count Basie; Ruby Braff , Dave Brubeck, John II a six course semester? We could
a Coltnne, Miles Davis, Duke Ellington , Ella Fitzgerald , Bud Freeman , Stan Getz, Diz- II
¦
I zy Gillespie, Woody, Herman, Herbic Mann , Tbeloniouj Monk, Jimmy Smith , Joe¦i| handle it, and in the same depth
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1 Williams, and many others.
§ji we presently handle a five course
" v.
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1 Evenings: $3.50, $4.50, $5.50
Afternoons: $3.00
l|
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semester too. As it stands, anyone
I ¦
Ii
who wants a sixth course has to
|
The Newport Opera Festival
jj pay extra, and lie pays no less for
JULY ' 12, 13, 14' 15 . 16. 1966
I
if four. Why not have a fixed fee,
1 PRESENTING THE METRPPOLITAN OPERA COMPANY OF NEW YORK, if with a four or five course minimum,
I ; Major stars , Chorus, arid ' Orchestra in four operas in concert performance and five If
_ '. afternoons of musical workshops, pane-Is, and lectures.
11 and no ceiling? Will someone "in
if'
Tuesday, LA BOHEME
Wednesday, CARMEN
Thursday, (rain date)
II
li! Friday, LUCIA DI LAMMERMOOR
Saturday, AIDA
Sunday, (rain date )
II Eustis please listen!
Afternoons: $2.00
|Evenings: $3.50, $5.50, $7.50
|
|
Thomas Easton '66
'
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The Newport Festivals
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The Newport Folk Festival

}

•
|
J ULY 21, 22 , 23, 24, 1966
I ; Four evening concerts ; Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday. Three All-Day Work:: shops; Friday, Saturday, Sunday.
|
_ ¦' Featuring: Tneo Bike!, Oscar Brand , Brownie McGee and Sonny Terry, Judy Collins .
I ¦ Bob Dylan , Jack Elliott , Mimi and Dick Farina , Flatt and Scruggs, Carolyn Hester ,
|
; Bessie Jones, Phil Ochs ' The Pennywhistlers , Jean Ritchie, Grant Rogers, Buffy
s ¦ Saintc-Marie , Howling wolf , and others.
All Day Workshops: $2.00
|Evenings: $3.50, $4.50, $5.50

|
I
I
I
i
|
§
§

1 SPECIAL DISCOUNT: deduct 20% from the list price of tickets for all concerts if f
|purchased by mail befo re May 15th
|

^*» ^ i -

!'

"

1 For information , write Newport Jazz , Opera , or Folk Festival. For tickets specify dates
and Festival. Make checks paya ble to tlie specific festival you plan to attend.
For accomodations , write the Newport Chamber of Commerce, Newport , Rhode Island
O2840,
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! If'you 're age 12 th rough 21, you can fly to the Newport Festivals for half fare on
American Airlines , creator of the American Youth Plan , via Providence , R. I. To become eligible , just send $3.00 with the coupon below and receive your Youth Plan ID.
plus a free copy of AA' s Go Go American with $50 worth of discount coupons.

|
=
1
|

American Airlines Youth Plan
\ 633 Third Avenue
New York , 1ST. Y. 10017
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'NAME

I

' ADDRESS

I

!

BIRTH DATE

!
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Spring; ©3.p^,Ql*si , a .li-b tle, apprecia-lion. •
' A li*fc*Lle
show of thanks. Let' s
;
_iefir it for spring : the
euphorioally-flowered shirt ,
many-timesrple ated down
tlio front. Sley Bltus , Butter cup , .
Fern Green,- Coral. Sizes .
•
8 to 16. Tlie mat ching panel
elcirt , smooth and sloping*.
in Arnel triacetate and cotton ;
Also Shell Pink and Suntan .
Size s 6 to 16.

I
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Everything In Music
TRinity 2-5622
i

TONY'S

Syrian Dagwoods - 50c
also

Pizza, Italian Sand. Mt. Ball

mi n

tn.inm ii.imm

Call 872-0731
mi

t

mim.iin.iin.ii.i
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Your Ideal dale such person exists, of course.
MlliyillMB
a
MM iTji ^SHHK F % fl Bet how to get acquainted? Our Central Control computer
__H__t&/ JM!_wW*Hk * fl Presses 10,000 names an hour. How long would it take
H_B-WtiJ&_l(F1 ' ^flHfc '• fl you to meet and form an opinion of that many people?
You will be matched with five Ideal ly suited persons
¦BEf
wF';"
- W&i M
,l10
opposite sex, right in your own locale (or in any
HIP*' ' W - * ___*» * V 'm of
$3.00 to Central
U.S. you specify). Simply, send
mt
t Jmmit'•_!_«-* W „ M area of the
of the
five will be
v
for
your
Each
questionnaire.
Control
_f$:
'W_fc ^IT Wi
1
.,
outlook and
you
Interest*
In
as perfectly matched with
I -"' 'flH sl - ' S i>' M "background
possible.
V v / ^iiiJI-IL]-*^' ¦, P ' ¦ |as computer,s science maRos
are
n^onwldeof, but its programs
*_l__H_{__L-¦^^"?' ' * 1 Cenlra, C0"1^
of vigorous
K thousands
Hundreds
_SRB!tu
t '
J ^, ^ completely localized.
i
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4 and alert subscribers, all sharing the desire to meet their
El
,;
to be exciting and
P^3|L_v -9H_iP>r Wkh$wd$ ldeal dsles' havo f0lJn(l comPuter dating
Uk villi be dollglitfu!. So
LmX.
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52 Main St.

ill""""

99 MAIN STREET

Who is your ideal date? Thousands use Central Control and its high-speed
comp uter for a li ve, flesh-and -blood answer to this question.
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AL COREY
MUSIC CENTER

Free delivery on $4 minimum,
SiGNATURE
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Grinders and beer to take out

c6l6r" of "eyes

'

color "of "hair

ZIP

STATE

CITY

|

WELCOME TO

_ ¦
.
. _. _. _¦ _ . _ _ . _, |

ii____BiilS^^__iP'^' tmBi j l,urry and send your $3-0° for your (iue!5tIonna ,ro v.

,
Inc.
CONTROL
CENTRAL
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'
22 Park Avenue • Oklahoma City , Oklahoma
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OFFICE HOURS
President Jim Wilson announces
that he will be in the Stu-G room
in Roberts Union daily from 3-4
jp.m. to discuss any business which
one wishes to bring up at a meeting of the council.
*
*
*
*
DORM COUNSELORS
Men in the Sophomore and Junior classes who wish to be considered for dormitory counselor assignments next year should address
a statement to the Dean of Men
within the next ten days. He is
looking for the most respected and
mature men on the campus for
those assignment*.
«
*
*
*
SUNDAY CINEMA
Sunday Cinema will show two
films tomorrow and the films are
"Love with the Proper Stranger,"
and "The Trouble with Harry."
*
*
*
*
CLASS ELECTIONS
Class elections will be held Tuesday, May 3, from 9:00 - 5:00 outside the Spa.
*
*
*
*
LEVINE PRIZE
The Julius and Rachael Levine
Prize Speaking Contest will be held
on May 2 at 8:00 in Dunn Lounge.
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VISITING MINISTER
Visiting theologian Reverend El-

insurance Corp.

NORSE

I

LAUNDRY AND CLEANING

!

Vill a ge

1

COFFEE

AAA

Air Conditioned

SHOP

SUPERIOR
Pool

Tel. 872-2735
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Free pick-up and delivery

;|;

Telephone 872-9858
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MEDI CAL SCHOOL
'

The Nikon Medical Microscope is guaranteed
for 25 years. (So please don't wait until the
last day before classes to buy yours.)

^

Be compulsive and write us now for our brochure. You'll learn what to look for in your mic-

f

THE NIKON SBR
MICROSCOPE

'
Forrantl-DOKO, Inc.
Now England's "exclusive
, . *«Denier,
, and,
Nikon aStudent

one of tho world's largest

rOSCOpe.

1
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IRONING
EVER
NEEDED! -

Ironing. Ever!, They're Haggar "Forever Prest"

I

Tom

I
I

dry.They'll always look crisp and wrinkle -free.
.
.

I

fresh as the day you bough t them. Coot and
|

§

'em in the washer,wear 'em the minute they're

comfortable,tailored to give you neater appearance
a nd fit , easier to care for than ever befo re.
Better take several pairs. We have your size in
favorite colors.

$5.00 to $6.95
Bleeding Madras Shorts
Bleeding Madras Shirts

FERRANTI"DEGE , IllC.
.
..
- oeo «»
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1252 Masachusetts Avenue
Harvard Square
Cambridge , Massachusetts 02138
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TAKE IT EASY! These walk shorts never need

Attention : Seniors Going To

. T^-Wkv .- .

I
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laundry washed, dried and folded

l
l>1 1
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At Your Norge Laundry
?*«
and Dry Cleaning Village
Elm Plaza Shopping Center, Waterville
$
i Have a regular $2.00 8 lb. load of dry-cleaning
$; done for $1.50 with this coupon. Typical load: 10
J sweaters, or 4 men's suits, or 3 ladies' suits, or 3
$ topcoats , or 8 trousers, or 9 dresses.
$
'&
;**
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This Coupon Is Worth

1

proud to be
your food service
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Between Waterville and Fairfield
On Routes 201, 100 and 11
Colby College Nearby

Sew Your
Graduation Dress
Wedding Gown
Summer Formals
With Our Lovely Array of Fabrics

I
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ARNOLD MOTEL

PLAN AHEAD !

t|"
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paid to Kate HoL*irished
MERRILL WINNER
will result in the forSophomore Phil Merrill was win
the debtor's ORACLE ner of the recent $100 Libby Speak
are issued.
ing Contest
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photos not
this -greek
feiture of
when they

134. Main St.

American and Syrian Food
Air Conditioning
^

, - ,%
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THE YARDGOODS CENTER

Home Style Cooking
Located At
60 Temple Street

mm
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ENSEMBLE RECORDS
* * * *
The Serrafyn Jazz Ensemble has
MANAGER
NEEDED
and
it
will
recorded its first record,
Anyone
interested
in managing
be sold on campus during the first
freshman track is asked to contact
part of May.
Coach Weinbel.
*
*
*
*
ORACLE WORKERS
* * * *
All those interested in working
ORACLE DEBTS
on n ext year's ORACLE are urged
All ORACLE Debts for Senior
to contact Laurie Lewin or Jane
Morrison.
* *
*
*
MONTGOMERY CONTEST
The 57th Annual Montgomery
Speaking Contest will be held on
May 7 at 2:00 pan. in Lovejoy Aui|iP Trust Company
ditorium.
«
»
»
*
*J9 Offices in the
BAND CONCERT
The Colby College Band will pre"Heart of Maine"
sent an Open Air Conceit in the
new outside shell on May 8 at 2:30.
Member Federal Deposit

MAJESTIC
RESTAURANT

. .
r— —

*

bert Edwards Gates, Jr. of the
Union Baptist Church of Mystic,
Conn, will deliver the sermon at
Chapel on May 1. His topic will be:
"New Sounds in the Church."

$5.98 to $8.98
$5.00 to $7.00
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